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By Kevin Sampier
S T U D E N T  G O V E R N M E N T  E D I T O R
Every afternoon, Frances
McColl hears a knock on her door
and receives a hot meal from a
friendly face. 
A former English teacher at
Eastern, McColl lives alone in her
Charleston home, which she had
built in 1958 and still owns.
As a widow and the mother of
two grown daughters who live out
of state, McColl doesn’t get many
visitors anymore, but she can
always count on one five days a
week. 
McColl is one of 1,600 seniors
who receive a daily meal from the
Peace Meal Senior Nutrition
Program at Eastern.  
The program was started in 1976
by Peace Meal Director Mike
Strader. Since its creation the pro-
gram has grown to serve senior cit-
izens in 14 area counties.
From its office located at 915
Lincoln Ave., Peace Meal gives sen-
iors 60 years of age and older meals
that meet one-third of the daily
adult nutritional requirements.
Through federal funding and
more than 1,200 yearly volunteers,
the Peace Meal program is able to
bring meals to senior citizens who
are homebound because of surgery,
frailty or illness, Strader said. 
Typical recipients are about 78
years old and are mostly women. 
“Seventy percent of the women
are widowed and living alone,
below the poverty guidelines by the
federal government,” Strader said.
Home delivery gives seniors
“independence with dignity and
someone checking on them when
they’re alone,” he said.  
Dr. Stanley Huffman, a retired
gastroenterologist, has been volun-
teering his time to deliver meals to
seniors for almost two years. 
Using his own vehicle, Huffman
picks up and delivers 16 meals a
day in Charleston, Monday through
Friday. 
“Tell the truth
and don’t be afraid.”
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Go team, go 
The Blue Crew is hoping to have
its biggest turnout this season.
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Bernie Oakley, of Charleston, delivers a meal to Frances McColl at her home Tuesday afternoon.
GIVING FOOD AND FRIENDSHIP
Rap artist
Twista per-
forms for the
crowd in
McAffee
Gymnasium
Saturday night
for the second
UB fall show.
D A I LY E A S T E R N
N E W S  P H O T O  B Y
C O L I N  M C A U L I F F E
University
Board given
over $8,000
By Dan Valenziano
A C T I V I T I E S  E D I T O R
Twista’s talent attracted tolera-
ble ticket sales despite two hours’
tardiness.
Joe Atamian, University Board
concerts coordinator, said the
Twista rap show sold about 2,100
of the roughly 2,400 tickets avail-
able for the Saturday, Nov. 16
show.
The business office is still
working on the breakdown of
ticket sales, tabulating how many
student and public tickets were
sold. 
Student tickets were sold for $5
and public tickets were $10.
Atamian said the artist’s con-
tract cost the UB $5,700 and he
wasn’t sure about the other total
expenses. 
“(Additional expenses) would-
n’t be over $5,000,” he said. 
“Even if it was all student tick-
ets sold, it still looks like we were
going to make a little bit of money
on the show.”
Twista arrived almost two
hours behind schedule. 
Atamian said he thought the
show went well, except for the
performer’s tardiness.
“That was the main problem,”
he said. “It kind of snowballed
from there. (Twista’s tardiness)
lead to him not be able to do a
good sound check.
“That led to the feedback in the
microphones,” Atamian said.
“(Sound problems) are tough to
avoid without a sound check.” 
Atamian said the UB never
found out why the performer was
late.
“(Twista’s people) didn’t even
give us a reason.”
“Once (Twista) got on stage,”
he said, “people seemed to enjoy
it.”
Atamian said he had a hard
time with the crowd before the
show.
“It wasn’t easy,” he said. “It
was really just a matter of keep-
ing the crowd calm and letting
them know (Twista) was on his
way.” 
Twista performed for about 45
minutes.
“He was scheduled to go on for 
Jennifer Peryam
S T A F F  W R I T E R
The Apportionment Board
approved a request Wednesday
from the University Board for
$8,215.
UB Special Events Coordinator
Theresa Outman said $6,000 of
the funds will be spent on a
Spring Fling, a Valentine’s Day
Dance, a Collegiate Bowl and
other events next semester. 
“We are trying to develop
these events in a convenient cam-
pus location to encourage student
involvement,” Outman said. “We
want to provide students with a
good memory of their college
experience by holding these
events.”
The board is currently
researching costs for the
Valentine’s Day Dance.
“We want to bring back the
Spring Fling because there are
some students who have remem-
bered having the event in high
school and really enjoyed it,”
Outman said. “It is a good way to
end the school year.”
Outman said the event has not
been held in about four years and
will be held in the Booth Library
or South Quad, Outman said, and
2,000 to 3,000 are expected to
attend the event.
A trip to Cincinnati will take
$2,215, in which UB members
will talk to agents and comedians
and try to book shows for next
semester at discounted prices,
said UB Chair Jennifer Kieffer.
“We plan to go to this national
convention to talk with agencies
who will help us get programs at
lower costs and set up activities
at Eastern,” Kieffer said.  
The organization did not get a
chance to go to the regional con-
ference held in Peoria held this
fall.
Sixteen UB members are
expected to attend the confer-
ence. Comedians, bands, artists
and lectures are all part of the
conference.  
Students who pay the activity
fee will benefit from this trip,
Kieffer said. 
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  S T E P H E N  H A A S
Bernie Oakley, meal driver for the Coles County Senior Citizens Service,
grabs a meal out of an insulated carrier in his Chevrolet Blazer Tuesday
afternoon. Oakley has been delivering meals every day for more than two
years.
Twista proves to be
profitable for UB
u Peace Meal lends a
helping hand to many
local seniors
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RESIDENCE HALir-- ASSOCIATIOI 
Eastern applies 
for awards 
• RHA aJ. o igning up 
for a spring retreat 
By lei Erwin 
STAFF WR ITE R 
The Residence Hall 
Association will · be accepting 
Illinois Residence Hall 
Association applications this 
Thursday. . 
"IRHA is a select group of 
students from different univer-
sities who come together to 
make policies for the organiza-
tion and are responsible for 
choosing who receives the 
awards," said RHA President 
Nachel Glynn. 
·The categorie/ Eastern is 
applying for include awards for 
student, programs, rookie, advi-
sor, Illinois Communication 
Coordinator and school, Glynn 
said. 
Nominations are currently 
being taken over the RHA list 
serve, for awards to be bid on at 
IRHA. 
"IRHA will be held February 
20-22 at Bradley University and 
we are able to take 13 delegates 
with a possible three alter-
naJ~," .Glypn ~d~ 
In order to be nominated for 
Jill a~a .. tbere ar,e djJ'f,:r.e~J 
stipulatiOns for each category, 
but they all "include · going 
above and beyond the call of 
duty for leadership in the hous-
ing community," Glynn said. 
"All awards are basically for 
active members in the housing 
community." 
Sign-ups for the final exam 
kits sponsored by RHA will be 
due Nov. 24. 
CLARIFICATION 
"AU awards are basi-
·cally for active mem-
bers in the housing 
commlDlity. '' 
-llldlll a,m.RHA ......... 
Letters were sent to the par-
ents of current on-campus resi-
dents and the students of those 
parents who paid for the kit.s 
will receive the care package 
on Dec. 8. 
"We are ask:iJlB our assembly 
to sign up to help distribute 
final exam kits, which -parents 
have ordered for students over 
the last month," Glynn said. 
RHA members will also be 
signing up for a spring retreat, 
scheduled for Jan. 30-31 and 
February 1. The location of the 
retreat will be announced later, 
Glynn said. 
"The spring retreat is a week-
end of leadership workshops in 
order to help advance relations 
in halls, RHA and campus," 
Glynn said. "The spring retreat 
is in the works." 
An operational calendar for 
. December will be available 
soon. 
Glynn said the operational 
calendar is a way to support a 
sense of community within the 
balls and for different organi-
zations to work together. 
The Residence Hall 
Association will meet at S p.m. 
Thursday in the basement of 
Andrews Hall. 
In Wednesday's edition of The Daily £astern News, Legal Counsel 
Joseph Barron was not contacted for a tory on teacher surveys. The 
News regret.~ the erTQr. 
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Lets talk abou 
By..JIIIaYaunga 
STAFF WAITER 
If only all problems could be 
solved by alcohol, cigarett.es and 
sex. 
Students at a Lifeskills work-
shop presented by Eastern's 
Counseling Center named those 
three items J1S the top ways of 
relieving stress. 
Stress, a common problem for 
many college students, was dis-
cussed Wednesday night in the 
Effmgham Room of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. 
Eastern Counseling Center 
intern Wendy Buesing _presented 
the interactive workshop titled, 
"Stress!! I" to approximately 90 
students in attendance. 
Before the workshop, students 
received handouts that included 
quizzes about their personal levels 
of stress. 
'1 probably would score high on 
stress, too," Buesing said. 
The audience unanimously 
agreed that school was the number 
one cause of stress amoog college 
students. 
For relief of school stress, stu-
deDts said "alcohol, cigarettes and 
sex" were the top ways they deal 
with it . 
"'D'ying to keep 8J1Ides up and 
make enough mooey is my main 
source of streu," Jenny 
KetdJmark said. 
K.etcbmark, • fresbmaa market-
ing major, said for ber, stress is a 
"daily thing," that she doesn't deal 
with. 
Buesing said although stress 
usually has negative connotations, 
in small amounts it can be helpful 
because it gives quick energy. 
"(Stress) is like radiation," she 
said. "If (radiation) is concentrat-
ed and pinpointed, it can be used to 
cure cancer." 
She warned students, "Radiation 
without control can be a cause for 
cancer.u 
However, she said, wben stress, 
like radiation is out of oootroJ. it 
affects all aspects of a penon's 
life. 
Negative self-talk is one way 
students put more stress on them-
selves. 
Thoughts like "I'm no aood," 
keep stress wortdna. Buellna Aid. 
Sbe said In addition to llt51Jdive 
aelf-talk. students b!Dd to~ 
phi7e events. 
"(Students) make one situatioo 
this huge thing that overwbelma 
them," Buesaina said: 
Buesing~ ways to coun-
teract the stress cauaed by nep-
tive aelf-tal.k and cataatropbizlng. 
"If you can invasion )'OlJnelf 
acting or reacting in a aituation, 
you can predict bow you're IOinc 
to feel wbeo it bappeoa, .. abe Aid 
Th illustnlte the PQint Btaer 
said one ot the most streatuJ 
eveota in ber life is wbeo abe 
bouabt a new car. 
Stress 
"I thought or myself staying 
strong, holding my ground and DO( 
budging on my numbef'." 
Buesing also suggested replac-
ing negative self-talk with positive 
self-talk.. 
She said to say, '"'bis was just 
one test," or " I can do this." 
Buesing also gave students "The 
Complete Guide for Increasing 
Your Stress," a list of what NOT to 
do. 
The list included suggestions 
such as never exercise, eat any-
thing you want and gain weight. 
"Really, these are great ways to 
decrease stress if tbey are turned 
around," she said 
Everyooe makes IJUtakea, 80 it's 
unrealistic to say they CID't make 
~kes abe reminded atudeats. 
The Lifeakilla worbbop was 
scheduled to be pretented by 
Bueama a1ona with counselor 
Angela Kriachoa; however, abe 
W11S UD8ble to make it. 
Buestna laid the UfcUflls work-
shops are lmpui tail to make cam-
pus IDd the coaunuaity ...-e of 
issues ltudeata face. 
Aft« tbe pre •••ioo. ~~ 
asked ltUdenb to ...,. aod .wftll!n-.: 
ence ber favorite way ot ~ 
rid of atreu.. 
Sbe .met lbe loves to do rel.u-
ation tec:hn..,.., 10 lbe 8ICOW'-
11811dltudeata to rela- die floor 
aod .... to • ...,. 6lfiiUUfiiiiDI 
tbem to bnldle ~ ~ relu 
alll*boltb* ...... 
' • 
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MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. UNIVERSITY UNION
THANKSGIVING HOURS
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 2003
Building Hours: 7:00am-5:00pm
Bookstore: 8:00am-4:30pm
Panther Pantry: 8:00am-5:00pm
Copy Express: 7:30am-3:00pm
Bowling: Closed
Food Court: 7:30am-3:00pm
Bank: 10:00am-4:00pm
Java: 7:30am-2:00pm
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 2003
Building Hours: 7:00am-10:00pm
Bookstore: 10:00am-4:00pm
Panther Pantry: Closed
Copy Express: Closed
Bowling: 10:00am-5:00pm
Food Court: 9:30am-4:00pm
Bank: Noon-3:00pm
Java: Closed
MONDAY, NOV. 24, & TUESDAY, NOV. 25, 2003
Building Hours: 7:00am-5:00pm
Bookstore: 8:00am-4:30pm
Panther Pantry: Closed
Copy Express: 8:00am-4:00pm
Bowling: Closed
Food Court: 7:30am-2:00pm
Bank: 10:00am-4:00pm
Java: Closed
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 2003
Building Hours: 7:00am-5:00pm
Bookstore: 8:00am-1:00pm
Panther Pantry: Closed
Copy Express: 8:00am-4:00pm
Bowling: Closed
Food Court: 7:30am-2:00pm
Bank: 10:00am-4:00pm
Java: Closed
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 2003
Union: Closed
THE UNION WILL CLOSE AT 5:00PM ON WEDNESDAY,
NOVEMBER 26, 2003 AND WILL REOPEN MONDAY,
DECEMBER 1, 2003 FOR REGULAR HOURS.
presents
Turkey Bowl
$1.00 cover 50/50 Raffle
Prizes!!Door
funds raised go to Carol Manhort Scholarship
Fundraiser
music fun
Speech Comm. Student
Thursday, November 20th
By Michael Schroeder
S T A F F  W R I T E R
During Tuesday night’s meeting,
Charleston City Council approved another
step toward extending local bar hours to 2
a.m. on weekends.
Throughout the meeting it became
apparent the majority of students support
later closing times for bars. It appears the
local bars both in Charleston and neigh-
boring cities would all support a later
closing time.
The majority of bars in the Charleston
area are happy with the possible extra
hour of business to bring in more income.
“(Extended hours) would bring a defi-
nite increase in business,” said Jeff
Pasqua, the general manger of Stu’s,
“especially considering that Stu’s gets a
later crowd than most bars.”
During Tuesday’s meeting, council
member Lorelei Sims mentioned fears
that extended hours in Charleston might
lead to people from surrounding areas
traveling here to drink.
Bars in surrounding towns, such as
Spanky’s Saloon in Mattoon, do not foresee
the possible change sending their cus-
tomers away to Charleston.
Deb Dunn, the general manager at
Spanky’s, said her bar receives “older peo-
ple; not a college material bar.” 
Leah Parks, an employee at Sullivan’s
Toy Bar agrees and says it would not like-
ly change the usual crowd numbers. 
An employee at Champs in Mattoon said
the bar consists of “pretty much local
Mattoonians,” who will not likely travel to
Charleston for an extra hour of drinking. 
Surrounding cities’ bars do not predict
reductions in regular customers.
The feeling in the bars throughout the
area is that while a later closing time will
bring more business to the local bars, it
will not hurt the business of other area
bars that will still be closing at 1 a.m.
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  R O B  B R E N N A N
Time passes as Rob Mitchell, a sophomore education major, takes full advantage of his stack-
able furniture in Thomas Hall on Tuesday afternoon.   
Finding space for growing
student population at EIU
By Shanna Waters
S T A F F  W R I T E R
An increasing number in
enrollment and applications
has many people wondering
how Eastern is going to
accommodate expected
larger enrollment numbers.
The freshman class
enrollment this fall was at a
record high.
“I hope that the classes
don’t get too much bigger,”
said Hiral Patel, sophomore
accounting and marketing
major. “I like the smaller
classroom atmosphere.”
Mark Hudson, director of
housing and dining services,
said that there should be no
problem accommodating
the students.
“I don’t think the incom-
ing class will be much big-
ger than this one,” he said.
Hudson said that there
are close to 400 people in
doubles and singles now,
which means there is a
capacity for 400 more peo-
ple if the rooms are used as
doubles or triples. He said
that the number of singles
will be based on the number
of people that apply for
them.
He said Eastern budgets
its resources to manage
class sizes and dorm accom-
modations.
“We’ll have a better idea
in February,” Hudson said. 
February is when most of
the applicants have decided
if they will attend Eastern
or not, he said.
Director of Greek Life
Bob Dudolski does not fore-
see enrollment increases as
a concern for Greek Court.
“We should be on the right
track to get every house
full,” he said.
He said there are no non
Greek students living there
now because he works to
make sure that every chap-
ter house is filled to its
capacity.
“We’re ahead of the
game,” Dudolski said. “The
majority of the chapter
houses have their house full
for Fall 2004.”
Dudolski said singles
have ben issued primarily to
upperclassmen in the past
year.
Meg Walsh, a freshman
psychology major, said she
hopes to be out of the dorms
next year. 
“The dorms are bad
enough right now. There’s
no way I would want to live
in them again with even
more people next year,” she
said.
By Katherine Roche
S T A F F  W R I T E R
With recent developments in Iraq, one
may think the response rate for ROTC
recruitment would drop. Think again.
From homeland security warnings to
deployment of the transportation unit in
Paris, response to ROTC recruitment at
Eastern has only had a positive effect.
According to ROTC recruiter Maj.
David John, the recent developments in
Iraq have overall hit a nerve that has made
a positive impact on Eastern’s ROTC
recruitment.
“The recruitment rate has not
decreased. If anything, more information
is going out to prospective students asking
what they can do to help,” John said.
Ryan Callaway, a senior political science
major and ROTC cadet agreed with John,
saying  the program has only grown in
response to these factors.
Military deaths have been increasing
everyday and it is easy for one to worry
that this could take a damaging toll on
recruitment enrollment. John assured it is
not a problem Eastern’s ROTC is con-
cerned with.
“That has nothing to do with recruit-
ment,” John said. “In the short term, the
recent developments have no affect in that
aspect.”
The first two years of being in ROTC is
similar to being a student. After complet-
ing 60 credit hours, or when becoming a
junior or senior, participants can become
an ROTC cadet.
Because of this, John said, the ROTC
members are under contract, which means
they cannot be deployed.
“For freshmen and sophomores, it’s
their choice to join, but they have no com-
mitment to ROTC,” said senior speech
communications major and ROTC cadet
Jena Roarke.
“In order to be contracted, you general-
ly have to be a junior,” Lt. Col. Lorenzo
Smith III said, “but those who are not con-
tracted, but are participating, will serve.”
Smith added it is more important to pro-
duce officers than it is to send candidates
to fill the forces.
“These circumstances don’t affect us
more than anybody else on this campus,”
Smith said. “It just seems like we have
more to do with it.”
The recent number of deaths has
undoubtedly caused many parents to
panic, which could be another added stress
to military recruitment. John said parents
have been calling to learn the terms of the
contract.
“I have relieved countless parents that
their children are not in danger, but they
do have to understand that some days are
worse than others. Things happen, ” John
said.
ROTC: without fear
Outlook good for 
extended bar hours
“(Extended hours) would
bring a definite increase in
business, especially consider-
ing that Stu’s gets a larger
crowd than most bars.”
—Jeff Pasqua, general manger of Stu’s 
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EDITORIAL 
Panther 
·Card as key 
1 
unrealis-tic 
Welcome to the future of residence hall entry, 
Eastern students. In the wake of recent security 
issue surrounding university housing, the Board 
of Trustees has an idea to make students feel 
safer. 
Instead of using the standard key to get into 1· 
residence halls, the BOT has brought up a plan to j 
use students' Panther Cards to gain access to 
buildings. 
The card would be swiped into new high-tec.h 
door . which will tell who 
is coming into the build-
ing and when they are 
going in. 
This is till far from 
being implanted in resi-
dence halls. Greek Court 
and University Court 
buildings. but it's not too 
early to tell this should 
be placed low on the list 
campus priorities. 
Th.ere are far too 
many things to consider 
...... 
The possblity of 
using the Panther 
Card as a key to 
rasidence halls.. _.._. 
With the list of 
Ullflt lished projects 
~~. 
a superfluous 
seady mellllll.n 
ahoukl be given the 
abaolute~ 
priortty. 
fmishing on campus before anyone 
$500,000 on a system the school doesn't necessari· 
ly need in the firSt pLace. 
How much safer will this actually make univer· 
sity housing? It already isn't very diffiCUlt for stu-
dents to get into places they don't reside in, and 8 
card access system would not change this fact a 
whole lot. All it takes is a geoerou.s person to push 
the door open for someone else. It's that simple. 
Current Panther Cards are already used for so 
many other things and suffer through ~ and 
tear. Tbe8e ~ are a bauJe to use for lamdry, 
ao bow can tbey be depended oo to let studeots 
into buildtnp? II cards are daJDaaed ewn further 
from uae as keys, students would bave to replace 
Panther Carda ewn more frequently. 
And wby is it oec:esaary for the university to 
lmow bow otteD a student ia c:omiDa in and out of 
their reaidena: hall? Students sbouldo't bave resi-
dent uaiatanta and directors knowing tbeir every 
mbve. And if tbe Panther Card access system was 
implemented, could infonnatioli ileaned from 
access records be uaed againat students? U ao, 
students DYY have cauae for alarm. 
Tbe8e are just a few ot tbe things the BOT 
needs to c:::ooaider before movina forward in lta 
plana. Do students really oeed db Does the uni-
versity really peed this? 
This system seems to be mbfe appropriate for 
• federal buildina. DOt for Eutem .. bouliq. The 
BOT oeeda to worry about ftniahina.....,....-, 
pa- md.otblr •flnlthed prvjec:ta.,.... bib...,- ..,.....,..IDd &alii lid 
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-Gay matri¥ -®O~t 
Editor in chief 
and serri-
monthly 
coLmnisf 
for The Deily 
Eastern News 
_k!l.ty also is a 
senior joLmalism 
major 
( 11 .. ,0 
8 
t: 
8 1 
Oil Wet nlllr)r, die 
M • t .... Sup; 0 Coqrt 
aided witb~­f--- ..... it OtWbiiaed. 
Slate be ml py ~ . 
Gay coupJea bave lived iD CDD-
mitted, ooopeiiltive reW'••!Ibips 
and rai8ed c:biJdreo in tbem 
~ooaer tt.1 time could mo.. 
~open abops, ltU1 newslet-
ters or create. worb of art~ 
er. Otben are investmeut 
bankers, tacbera, docton and 
f~ Gay couples are as 
diverse as beteroeemal couples, 
and ooe could arwrue. equally u 
Likely to have a successfUl mar-
riage and raise bealtby children. 
rve booest)y never understood 
tbe cooservative outcry against . 
PY JlW'Tiage. Intlat~ religious-
righters clutch their hands to 
tbeir chests and moan to the beav· 
ens every time this country inch-
es closer to granting the py com-
munity.its full roster of civil 
rights. . 
l'm sorry. y'all, but marriage 
isl't in good shape DOW, left in the 
hands of beteros. The divorce 
rate bas cooSi.stently been esti-
mated between SO and 60 pei-c.eut 
for tbe last several years. Women 
are beaten, children are molested 
and estranged parents become 
kidnappers all with the sanctity or 
marriage protected by reserving 
it for the breeder set. 
Is marriage in trouble? Yes. rm 
not a fan of it myself, but I could 
see why someone would want to 
do it. And I COUld see why those 
wbo do espouse tbe values of 
state-sanctioned rela.tioosbips 
would want to keep it a healthy, 
"at)~ 
ideologues .ctre &eriouB 
about mtJking rruDTiap 
a rock upon which the 
hami(Jny of~ Country 
rests, they could take a 
godi:lamn ~ at what's 
already wrong with it 
instead of how gay folks 
are going to screw it up." 
• productive, thriving institutiw. 
But slamming the mef.al8x ical 
door in ~ races of py aJUples 
accomp1isbes DOtbin8 in tbe way 
of protec::ting the institutioa of 
Dllln'iaae-
Maybe if tbe Rev. Jerry 
Falwell. the Life aad fmJily 
Coalition, tbe Ku Klux· Klan md 
other py-batini ideologues are 
serious about making marriage a 
rock upon wbiCh the barmoay of 
_this country rests. tbey could take 
a goddlfmn look at what's already 
wroog witb it instead of bow py 
fol.b are ROioi-to screw it up. 
Let's see: If I choee to marry 
some dude. be could beat the 
crap out 'Of me, stop. short of 
killing me a few times, and I 
would have little lepl recourse. 
IJ we both worked and bad chil-
dren, odds are I would still be 
forced to be the primary child-
Ylll Till: LETTEIS Tl TIE EDITII 
..... 
7 Z T t j 5 • IIJI 
.................. _, 
......... .., ..... 
.... 
AIM ..... .._ fact diM_. 
lllillllaU • : _.wan ~~ne-
...... .-crnt 'wiD...._. 
~..,.. .... willa lbe lddl 
far~ ....... f11tlllle ..... ,.. 
dla'tllnedle811Df11 ....... .... 
•u.V.il• d.- alMiiNiiN 
•1 +cb·fiDqo _.-¢ 1 tD be. 
Wily DOt fCICIII ml d.-~ 
Deep dowD, app.w•• f11PJ 
......... just cloo't • .., ~ 
pie. Tbeit "'''MC:M c:bum wbeo 
they tbiDt llbout.uallma8~a. 
..... bums in tbem wbea they 
Me us opealy.~ ourM:Ivea 
~~or-~tbe~ 
tobepy. . 
Tbey dllll't Wilt our dirty py 
fiDaen their down-bome.. sbi»-
Oy~pie. ~ 
I dllll't tbiDk I need to write 
. ~~bout bow py relMjorudrips are 
~- I WUl't make a tiullet-
ed list ot aD tbe reii80M py c::o. 
plea are daerviaa ot fuD IDU'-
riaae ricbti One reaaoo Spe.b 
definitively to tbis issue: py CC» 
pies are Americans dc:su •iDa ot 
tull civil rights. Marcye 
Njcbolson..McF..sdeo. ooe b.at of 
a lelbi.Ml couple suiDa tbe stare of 
New Jeney for marriaae ri8bU. 
said it best iD Tbunday's Oricago 
1l"ibune: 
"This ia about civill"istD, not 
special riabts, and tbose couples 
in Muaec=beovtts are tbe bl8ck 
kids wbo walked into tbe white 
scbools in tbe South. I set cbilla 
just t.binkiD8 about it. .. 
••• 
Tests can't always gauge knowledge 
Thsta are not always an I think most of you would 
.xunte jndiattioo of ooe's agree that tests do not always 
lmowledae or capabilities. accuntely reflect our ablli-
As a lUtter of fact. tests, ties. Test score are often 
especially standardDed tests, influeDced by outside factors 
often iodate ootbing more that are somethioa beyond 
tban m ability to take tests our control Have any of 'you 
well. As a eeaior educ:ation ever dooe poorly oo a test 
major, I b8ve bad to deal with becanae you were sick? Or 
more tblm my fair share of better yet. bow maay of you 
ltMidardbed tests. bave crammed tbe niabt 
Tbere are tests to lf!t into before to do well on 8 test 
colJete, tests to set into tbe only to fcqet aD tbllt infor-
teecber' ediiM:atioo pt'OIRDl IDIItioo the oat day? 
and oow aDOtber test to set a Standardized tests are 
teac;binl certificate. And merely a metbod ot demao-
wblle 1 .- that we Deed to stratiDa our ability to l"e8Wlli-
ba¥e ~ te.cben in tJIIe information. Tbeae testB 
Yes_ I agree that a eatil:c 
~t educators sbould 
be the number ooe priority ol 
teecber preparatioG pf'Os 
grams. but issuinl aaotbet-
test does not JU8I'IIIItee this 
c:ompeteDcy. A more riaoroua 
education pi"'8raaD will. bow-
ever. 
The educatioo ProtP'Ul 
needs to toot witbiD belt to 
cbeck to see if it ia crt•• 
competent tellebera or DOt. 
Are the c1uaes dwl~ 
eDOUih? Are tbe ptW 
eDCOUl'llliDI studeata to 
procressive tbinbn? J.s bav-
ioa 18 boun ia ............ , • 
tioG eaoacll to teech m.t 
ara? 
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BROTHER BEAR (G) Daily 4:45, 7:00,
9:10
ELF (PG) Daily 4:30, 7:30, 9:50 
LOONEY TUNES: BACK IN ACTION (PG)
Daily 4:15, 6:30, 8:50
MASTER AND COMMANDER:  THE FAR
SIDE OF THE WORLD (PG-13) Daily 3:45,
6:45, 9:45
MATRIX REVOLUTIONS (R) Daily 4:00,
7:15, 10:10
RADIO (PG) Daily 5:00, 7:45, 10:15
SCARY MOVIE 3 (PG13) Daily 5:30, 8:00,
10:00
TEXAS CHAINSAW MASSACRE (R) Daily
5:45, 8:10, 10:20
OPEN RANGE (R) DAILY 6:45
SCHOOL OF ROCK (PG-13) DAILY 7:00
KAPPA DELTA
would like to thank their past council for a wonderful year!
Κ
∆
Κ
∆
Κ
∆
Κ
∆
Κ
∆
Κ
∆
Κ
∆
Κ
∆
Κ
∆
Κ
∆
Κ
∆
Κ
∆
Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆
Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆ Κ∆
President Becky Kiehl
VP New Member Education Megan Martin
VP Membership Katie Kearns
VP Public Relations Kirsten Wilson
VP Standards Pam Medema
Scribe Ashley Frack
Treasurer Danielle Rath
Assistant Treasurer Amber Borgert
Panhellenic Delegate Jessica Keehnen
TIME
IS TICKING
AWAY FOR
YOU TO 
ADVERTISE IN
THE DEN!
581-2816
Tired of relying on other 
people for rides?  Need money
for  transportation?
ADVERTISE IN THE DEN
Need more
e x c i t e m e n t
in your life?
Advertise in
the Den!
...don’t delay, call today!
581-2816
By Adam Testa
S T A F F  W R I T E R
After students leave for
Thanksgiving break and resi-
dence halls close, resident assis-
tants perform room checks in all
residence halls and greek court.
“The baseline for it being done
is to make sure that there are no
safety hazards,” said Mark
Hudson, director of university
housing and dining.
The RAs are searching for such
hazards as open windows, exposed
food and overflowing trash,
Hudson said. Open windows could
cause pipes to freeze, and exposed
food and trash could attract
unwanted insects.
When pipes freeze and burst,
usually on the higher floors, water
leaks down through the entire
building, Hudson said.
“It’s a traumatic thing when
that happens,” Hudson said.
While checking rooms, RAs also
check to make sure that lights are
turned off to save energy and
room doors are locked to prevent
someone from entering while the
building is unoccupied.
“I think it is necessary to make
sure that everything is safe,” said
Erin Mills, a junior elementary
education major and RA in
Stevenson Hall.
While checking the room for
safety hazards, RAs are also
required to take disciplinary
action against students who dis-
obey university housing rules.
If a student has hard liquor of
any sort is found in his or her
room, it will be confiscated and he
or she will get a note telling them
to meet with the building’s resi-
dent director. The same proce-
dures will be taken for any alcohol
found in the room of a minor,
Hudson said.
Students who disobey less seri-
ous rules, such as having a candle
in their room, will receive a note
saying they need to meet the resi-
dent director and a fine may be
incurred, Hudson said.
Several students have problems
with the fact that the RAs confis-
cate goods and give them fines for
other disobedience.
“I don’t have a problem with
them checking windows and
things, but they shouldn’t do any-
thing other than that,” said Ashley
Tomlinson, a sophomore history
major.
The resident assistants can jus-
tify why the do it.
“The residents knowingly disre-
gard the rules, so where’s the
problem in us confiscating things
that they shouldn’t have to begin
with,” said Jonathon Dykstra, a
sophomore psychology major and
RA in Thomas Hall.
Dykstra said the main purpose
of the room checks is for security
and safety “but if we find stuff, we
have to do what we have to do.”
Students that feel the room
checks are an invasion of their
privacy is another concern.
“I just don’t feel that it is fair to
us students that these people get
to go through our rooms,” said
Ashley Mobley, a freshman unde-
clared major. “I don’t even like
my mom going through my
room.”
Not all students agreed the
checks are an invasion of privacy.
“The room checks are
planned,” Tomlinson said, “and
the students know that they will
be done. I don’t think it’s an inva-
sion of anyone’s privacy.”
Each room is checked by a pair
of RAs, which mean there is
never anyone alone in a room. The
RAs only spend a few minutes in
each room.
“All we do is check to make
sure they met the closing require-
ments and then we’re gone,”
Dykstra said. “We want to get
home A.S.A.P. just like everyone
else.”
The inspections are not very
time consuming.
“A minute is almost too long for
one room,” Mills said.
These room checks have been
done for decades, Hudson said.
“I was a student here in the 70s
and they were done then,”
Hudson said. “They’re just a good
practice.”
The room checks over
Thanksgiving Break will be the
first of a series of three. The
other two will take place at winter
and spring breaks.
D A I LY E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  C O L I N  M C A U L I F F E
Cory Vogt, sophomore theater major, asks the audience to identify
movie quotes for gift certificate prizes Wednesday night at 7th Street
Underground.  The pajama party was the sponsored by Alpha Psi
Omega.  
By Brian O’Malley
S T U D E N T  G O V E R N M E N T  R E P O R T E R
A proposed Student Senate
bylaw change will allow new sen-
ate members to be trained by a
veteran member if approved.
Student Senate Speaker Mike
Walsh said the bylaw change was
his idea and would help new sen-
ate members adapt to the senate.
“The first time I came into this
big room of people, I was nervous
because this is the cream of the
crop,” Walsh said.
The Senate Mentor Program,
which was established by Walsh
earlier this semester, will require
each committee chair to advise
one or more new senators, Walsh
said. 
The program was used this
semester but was not required.
“This would be an added
responsibility to the committee
chairs,” Walsh said.
Walsh said the program would
also eliminate a lack of communi-
cation between senators.
“I think this body can become
pretty cliquish at times and this
would eliminate those cliques,”
Walsh said.
Senate Member George Lesica
co-authored the bylaw change
with Walsh and said the program
might get work done faster.
“Maybe we can get things done
in a more timely fashion,” Lesica
said.
Ryan Berger, chair of the sen-
ate Student Relations Committee,
said the program would unveil
deeper problems in the senate
and allow senate to work on them.
“I think it’s a step in the right
direction, however, I would
encourage that in the future –  or
what not – we work on revamping
this,” Berger said.
The senate will vote on the
bylaw change at the next meet-
ing.
The Student Senate approved
$278.40 for a shuttle bus phone
schedule Wednesday.
Committee Member J.C. Miller
said the phone schedule would
allow students to call a hotline to
receive information about shuttle
bus pick up times.
Committee Chair Adam Howell
said $222,000 goes into the buses
every year.
“(The money) goes into run-
ning the buses; they are incredi-
bly expensive,” Howell said.
“But a lot more people use these
than people think.”
The senate also approved a bill
to create a mission statement for
the Diversity Affairs Committee.
Senate Secretary Jeff Collier
said diversity is important on
campus right now.
“We have a social responsibili-
ty.  Don’t just pass it as a bill, act
it out,” Collier said to senate
members.
Senate Member Alecia
Robinson said senate members
have to represent all students.
“By representing the students
we have to be more diverse,”
Robinson said.
The Student Senate will meet
at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the
Arcola/Tuscola Room in the
Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
Hall searches planned
for Thanksgiving Break
“I just don’t feel that it
is fair to us students
that these people get
to go through our
rooms. I don’t even
like my mom going
through my room.”
—Ashley Mobley, freshman undeclared
major
Veteran senate members to mentor the new ones
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FINALLY 21!
Happy Birthday
Ashley! 
Love always,Erin,
Brittany, Rachael, and
Kari.
Lefty’
s
Holle
r
KARAOKE
9-CLOSE
• FULL BEER GARDEN
• BEER TUB 
$2.00 16OZ. CANS
COME DOWNAFTER BINGO
PRIZES & GIVEAWAYS
• SANDVOLLEYBALL
• 2 BEANBAG SETS
$2.00 JACKDANIELS & 
SOUTHERN COMFORT MIXERS
By Amy Bicknell
S T A F F  W R I T E R
The African Student Union cele-
brated International Education
Week with a forum Wednesday.
“There is a need for African’s to
establish themselves at EIU,” said
Ugochukwo Nwabueze, president
of the organization.
He said the student union is here
to support African students.
“The African Student Union will
remind African students to raise
their heads high,” Nwabueze said.
“And we will stand by you as you do
that.”
President Bush designated this
week as International Education
Week. 
“This is the reason we are here
today, to celebrate the African
experience,” Nwabueze said. “We
felt this week should not go unno-
ticed.”
Approximately 35 students and
faculty members, including many
foreign students and faculty mem-
bers, met Wednesday afternoon to
discuss the political and economic
aspects of Africa. 
Teshome Abebe, an economics
professor, discussed with the group
the downfalls of the present econo-
my and government in Africa.
Abebe said in the political dimen-
sion of African society, tens of mil-
lions of people still suffer from
oppression and “rulers acting self-
ishly.” He said poverty is still “run-
ning rampant” on the continent.
“One point three billion people
(African people) are living on less
than one U.S. dollar (per day),” he
said. “Many of the worlds poorest
countries are in the continent of
Africa.”
Abebe added, “African
economies have been paralyzed”
by such things as wars – civil and
otherwise. Abebe said he believes
history does not play a large role in
impeding social and economic
progress in Africa. He said history
is “easily reversed.”
“Political dimensions have been
looking up the past couple years,”
Abebe said. “Many countries now
have formal elections. 
“We’re not there yet, it’s a good
beginning,” he said.
“Is it possible for the country to
remove from poverty?” Abebe
asked the group.
Abebe said it is possible, as long
as sacrifices are made. 
An audience member brought up
the fact that as a teacher she is
very pleased to see so many
African students at Eastern and
only hears great things about them.
She said one thing that disturbs her
is the lack of female exchange stu-
dents from Africa at Eastern. 
Abebe said the lack of African
female exchange students is
because many women in Africa are
not  able to attend school. 
Many of the schools are far
away, he said, and the women can
not make the run. Abebe also added
that most girls are needed to stay at
home and care for large families,
so it is rare for them to get even an
elementary education.  
Richard Sodeinde, vice president
of the African Student Union, said
Eastern students “should get to
know the international students”
and would be surprised how much
they have in common with them.
“They are just like us,” he said.
By Willie Griggs
S T A F F  W R I T E R
Voids left by the recent passing of
Spanish professor Dr. Luis Clay-
Mendez and Minority Affairs director
Mrs. Johnetta Jones will soon be filled.
The replacement process for each
individual is still in its developmental
stages, said Foreign Languages Chair
Stephen Canfield.  
Advertisements for applicants have
been placed in The Daily Eastern News
and through various other forms of
media on campus.
Canfield said an interim professor
was hired to teach Dr. Clay Mendez’s
classes and will continue to teach them
until a permanent replacement can be
found. 
Other professors have switched
some of their schedules around to
accommodate Dr. Clay Mendez’s cours-
es in lieu of the interim professor’s
absence, Canfield said.  
Recruitment for the position
includes; approval by the dean, evalua-
tion of the interviewee’s portfolio and
an annual contract, Canfield said. 
Applicants must have a doctorate,
demonstrate strong Spanish skills and
must have college level teaching expe-
rience, he said. A permanent occupant
of the position will be announced dur-
ing the Fall term, Canfield said. 
The position for Director of Minority
Affairs has yet to be filled, said Priscilla
Wininger, office systems specialist. For
the most part, it follows a process iden-
tical to that of the Foreign Languages
Department.  
At the present time, there is no
replacement for Mrs. Jones, Wininger
said. An interim director will be select-
ed as early as this Fall, Wininger said.
The office of Minority Affairs is cur-
rently in the process of fielding appli-
cations and scheduling possible inter-
views, she said. 
Mrs. Jones held the position at
Eastern for 13 years and demonstrated
mastery of dealing with the affairs that
characterized office work, Wininger
said.  
“Whoever takes the position will
have lots of detailed work to do,”
Wininger said. 
A permanent Minority Affairs direc-
tor will be selected in Spring 2004, she
said.  
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  C O L I N  M C A U L I F F E  
Professor Teshome Abebe of the economics department speaks to faculty and students about the economic problems in Africa.  Abebe added that
the African continent’s Gross Domestic Product is valued at $580 billion and is smaller than Spain’s.  
International forum stresses need for change
Filling two
voids in
facuilty
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Village Rentals
~ Renting for 2004-2005
~Well Maintained
~Furnished apartments
~Close to campus
~1,2,3 bedroom apts. available
Great management
Call for an appt.
345-2516
FILL UP
YOUR
PIGGY
BANK
TODAY!
PLACE
AN AD 
IN THE
DEN!
CALL:
581-
2816
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  S T E P H E N  H A A S
Karla Evans, executive director of development, in her office at the Neal Welcome Center
Wednesday morning.
By Evan Hill
S T A F F  W R I T E R
When Kara Evans started working in
Eastern’s development program, it was her job
to open envelopes containing checks from
donors and deposit the checks into various
accounts.
From there, Evans moved up in the universi-
ty chain of command working as director of
development and marketing for WEIU FM/TV
before taking her current job July 2001 as
director of development at the Neal Welcome
Center. A job she does well.
In fact, she does her job so well she was
recently recognized for her work by the
Association of Fundraising Professionals. She
received the Lisa Mauney Outstanding
Fundraising Executive Award during a ceremo-
ny hosted by the Champaign Country Club Nov.
14.
“I think she’s the best and we’re glad to have
her,” said Karen South, the welcome center’s
clerical assistant.
Each November, the Association of
Fundraising Professionals presents awards to
outstanding organizations and individuals
involved in philanthropy. 
Awards are granted in five categories includ-
ing outstanding philanthropic corporation, out-
standing foundation, outstanding fundraising
volunteer, outstanding philanthropist and the
Lisa Mauney award.
Jacqueline Joins, president of the East
Central Illinois chapter of the association said
in an e-mail, the criteria for the Lisa Mauney
award includes:
u Evidence of leadership
u Evidence the individual “practices and pro-
motes the Code of Ethics and Professional
Practices” for fund raising
u Five years of experience
u Individual commitment to professional
development
u Evidence of volunteer service
u Financial support of nonprofit organiza-
tions.   
“I realize there are many other deserving
fundraising professionals,” Evans said in her
acceptance speech.  “Everyone here is doing
work for a good cause.”
Evans was quick to defer responsibility for
her award to a variety of different people, but
said her parents helped prepare her for a suc-
cessful career.  
“My family understands the rewards that
occur with hard work,” she said.
Evans, a native of Brockton, attended Shilo
High School in Hume.  After graduating third in
a class of 24 students, she attended Indiana
University for a short while before she trans-
ferred to Eastern.
Evans said she was drawn to Eastern’s
friendliness and its overall comfort level.
“There are so many attributes this university
has,” she said.
Evans is responsible for overseeing the cen-
tral development program at Eastern, which is
responsible for all endowments, gifts and dona-
tions made to the university. 
She personally handles the major gifts and
planned gifts such as willed and estate gifts.
Evans acts as a liaison between the donor, the
donor’s financial planner and the university.
She said her job requires a broad range of
knowledge of the university, accounting and tax
law, as well as an understanding of world
events.
Evans said her long-term goal is to continue
to work for nonprofit organizations. She said
she is committed to working to bring Eastern to
new heights. 
“I get a lot of pleasure working with people
who want to make the world a better place,” she
said.
Although she was reluctant to speak about
her own achievements, Evans said she was
proud of the progress Eastern’s development
program has made since she started working
here.   
She said the development program adminis-
ters nearly 400 scholarships each year. The
development office awards about $500,000 each
year that comes from interest earnings from
endowments.
Every student who receives an award comes
to the welcome center to sign for acceptance of
the award and to fill out a thank you card for the
donor, Evans said.  
“Annually we host endowment tea for the
donors and students to meet each other and
interact,” she said.
Evans said she sees fund-raising as a way of
repaying Eastern for the education she
received. In her acceptance speech, she quoted
her mom.
“Get your education,” Evans said. “It is some-
thing you will always have and no one can take
it away from you.”
Evans is not the only person grateful for her
education and experiences at Eastern. She said
as many recipients of scholarships move on
with their lives, in turn, they return the favor by
donating to Eastern so other young people can
be given opportunities.
Executive Development Director
reels in some university funds
 
Cyote Ugly a new club, 40 min-
utes from Charleston is hiring
exotic dancers. Make up to $300
cash a night, transportation avail-
able. Phone 454-8372
________________________11/21
County Schoolhouse Preschool is
now accepting applications for
child care assistants. Full or part-
time positions available.
Experience preferred. 345-3082
________________________11/21
HIRING FOR SECOND SEMES-
TER: Part time and full time posi-
tions seeking candidate for order
entry. Strong keyboarding skills a
plus, must possess excellent
communication skills, experience
with phone sales helpful.
Scheduling flexible. Apply at
Scholastic Recognition, Inc. 5955
Park Drive, Charleston. For direc-
tions call 345-9194
________________________11/21
JOURNALISM AND ENGLISH
MAJORS: Hiring for second
semester part time and full time
positions, proof readers/copy set-
ters. Must posess command of
English language and ability to
discern mistakes in text quickly
and accurately. Experience with
quark and/or pagemaker a plus.
Scheduling flexible. Apply at
Scholastic Recogniton, Inc. 5955
Park Drive, Charleston. For direc-
tions call 345-9194
________________________11/21
Delivery person wanted part time,
apply in person after 4pm,
Paglia’s Pizza, 1600 Lincoln,
Charleston.
________________________12/2
Bartender trainees needed.  $250
a day potential. Local positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext. 539.
________________________1/22
Would you like Friday & Saturdays
off? Are you looking for a part-
time evening position in a fun,
professional office atmosphere?
Ruffalo Cody/Westaff is seeking
professional telephone fundrais-
ers. Flexible scheduling, weekly
paychecks, holiday bonus poten-
tial for extra cash$$, no “cold call-
ing” required, help raise money
for colleges/universities to lower
tuition for current students, apply
before November 28. Stop by
Westaff at 700 W. Lincoln or call
345-1303.
__________________________00
PERFECT JOB FOR EXTRA
BUCKS! Part time evening and
Sunday janitorial positions. 10-15
hours per week starting at $7/hr.
Must have a valid drivers license
and home phone. Apply in person
at Excel Carpet Care, 918 18th St.
in Charleston (across from
Monicals!)
__________________________00
Now leasing for Fall 2004 3 bed-
room house. Laundry, attached
garage, good location & parking.
897-6266
________________________11/21
Now available for Fall 2004 3 &4
bedroom houses & various apart-
ments. 897-6266.
________________________11/21
Now leasing for Fall 2004 nice 4
bedroom house next to Morton
Park. Large deck, laundry, good
parking. $275each. 897-6266
________________________11/21
FALL 2004. 3 bedrooms, 2 bath
units. 2 block east of campus. 1
bedroom apt. on the square,
utilites paid. Call 345-5821 or
www.rcrrentals@yahoo.com
________________________11/21
For Rent, Girls only: 1 & 2 bed-
room apts. across from Buzzard.
Lease starts June 1, 2004. Call
345-2652
________________________11/21
BRITTANY RIDGE townhouse
available January 2004 for 2 to 5
tenants. Bargin price! 345-4489,
Wood Rentals, JIm Wood, Realtor.
________________________11/21
Apartment for 2004. 3 bedroom
near campus. Check ‘em out
www.eiuapts.com or       345-2416.
______________________11/21
Leasing for 2004: 2 bedroom com-
pletely furnished, newly remod-
eled. DSL furnished. NO pets. 917
4th Street 235-0405 or 317-3085.
________________________11/21
Furnished, 2 BR apartment avail
Jan 1. Close to campus! Off street
parking, trash, W/D on site, AC.
Call 345-7286
________________________11/30
04-05 New  3 bedroom 1 1/2 bath
duplex. 2 blocks from campus.
Deck yard, central air. 10 month
lease. Call 348-0394
________________________12/1
04-05 4&6 bedroom houses. 3
blocks from campus. 10 month
lease. Call 348-0394
________________________12/1
House for rent: 200 Monroe for
Spring ‘04 and/or 2004-2005, 6
bdrm, 3 bath, recently remodeled,
washer, dryer, dishwasher, trash
included. Call 342-4399 or 345-
4680
________________________12/1
3 Bedroom apartment 2 blocks
from campus. $235 each per
month. 345-3554
________________________12/3
4 or 5 bedroom. 2 blocks from
campus. 2 baths, C/A & W/D, fur-
nished. Phone 345-7244
________________________12/4
Available January 2004 two bed-
room apartment across from
Buzzard Building. Extra large
bedrooms, fully furnished, full
sized beds and PC workstation,
tables, sectional sofa and large
dressers. Price to move. Call 348-
0157
________________________12/5
New 1 bedroom apartment for
Jan. 04. Washer/ Dyer,
Microwave, Dishwasher. $450
117 W. Polk 348-8122
________________________12/8
FALL 2004 1 year old house, 4
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 1800
12th street. 3 blocks from cam-
pus. 217-868-5610
________________________12/12
$299 Free heat, water, trash. Call
Dave 345-2171. 9am-11am
__________________________00
PANTHER PADS has 8 bedroom,
unfurnished house at 1505. First
street available for 2004-2005
school year. $285/ person/month.
12mo lease. No pets. Call 345-
3148 or go to www.panther-
pads.com
__________________________00
2 BR APTS. AVAIL 04-05- Check
locations at www.charlestoni-
lapts.com. Roommate rents from
$230 to $255 mo. Call 348-7746
for appointments.
__________________________00
Girls furnished house for 4-5. 1/2
block from campus, 10 month
lease. No pets or parties. 345-
5048.
__________________________00
1 and 2 bedroom furnished apts.
10 month lease, low utilities 345-
5048.
__________________________00
NOW LEASING SU., SP., FA.
2004. NICE HOUSES AND
APARTMENTS ALL CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. 345-6967
__________________________00
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSE
for 3-5 persons, unbeatable floor
plan, 4 BR, deck, central A/C,
washer/dryer, dishwasher,
garbage disposal, 2 1/2 baths.
New carpet, linoleum and paint.
DSL Internet ready. Trash and
paved parking included, near
campus, local responsive land-
lord. From $188-$300 / person.
Available Januray, lease length
negotiable. 217-246-3083
__________________________00
Hey Gals! 2 bedroom furnished
apartment, next to park at 1111
2nd St. Water, trash, and laundry
included for $265 each/month. 10
or 12 month lease available. Call
now at 549-1957 or 348-5427.
__________________________00
1,2,and 3 bedrooms close to
campus. 4 locations to choose
from. Call 345-6533
__________________________00
Exceptionally economical! 1 bed-
room apt. with loft. Furnished for
a single or couple. $375 month.
For one or $430 month for two. 1
block north of O’Brian Fild. For
school year 2004-2005. Call Jan
345-8350
__________________________00
Renting now for Fall of 2003. 4 BR
houses. Within walking distance
of Eastern. Call 345.2467
__________________________00
PANTHER PADS  has a CLEAN
and WELL-MAINTAINED duplex
located at 1512 2nd St. for 2
groups of 2 or 1 group of 4. It has
4 bdrms, 2 baths, 2 kitchens, 2
living rooms for $285 per person
per month, 12 month lease, no
pets. Call 345-3148 or check it
out ar www.pantherpads.com
__________________________00
Need a semester lease from JAN-
MAY? We have a unique 2 bdrm
for rent. 1block from Buzzard.
345-5088
__________________________00
“Listed as top landlord for 2003 in
Eastern News!”1 Bedroom apts.
for August 04-05. PP&W PROP-
ERTIES. 2 EXCELLENT LOCA-
TIONS 1 BLOCK, & 1 1/2
BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN
ON 6TH ST. 1 or 2 person leases.
Central heat & A/C, laundry facili-
ty. Trash service and off street
parking included. Perfect for seri-
ous student or couples. 348-8249
__________________________00
2004-2005 3 bdrm furnished apt.
Central air, garbage disposal,
laundry on premise. 1521 1st
345-5048
__________________________00
2004-2005. 3/2 BEDROOM
HOUSES. 2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH
APARTMENTS. 1026 EDGAR.
348-5032
__________________________00
For 2004/2005 Nice 4 and 5 bed-
room houses. Excellent locations,
cable internet hook-ups in every
bedroom. Washer and Dryer
hookup. 275-300 per person. Call
345-0652
__________________________00
BUCANNAN ST. APTS, 1 Bdrm
now available. FOR SPRING
2004. Call 345-1266
__________________________00
04-05 fall- 2,3,4 bedroom 2 bath
apts. new, clean, and close to EIU
345-6100.
__________________________00
JUST NOW AVAILABLE: 2BR
UNF APT WITH STOVE, REFRIG,
MICRO, CEILING FAN/AC,
TRASH PD. 1305 18TH STREET.
$395 MO. PH. 348-7746.
__________________________00
BUZZARD STUDENTS.
Lincolnwood Pinetree has large 2
BR apts. available @ 2020 10th.
Call 345.6000 to see!
__________________________00
ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS: 1509 S.
2nd St. 3 BR furnished apts, low
utilities. New carpet and new fur-
niture. Leasing for Spring 2004
and Fall 2003 semesters. Call
346-3583
__________________________00
AVAILABLE JAN 04. NEW 1 BR
APT-Washer/Dryer, Stove, Refrig,
Microwave, Dishwasher. Trash
Pd. $450 mo. 117 W. Polk. Ph.
348-7746. www.charlestoni-
lapts.com
__________________________00
Roommates wanted,
$295/month. Call Lindsey
348.1479
__________________________00
Roommates for 3 BR furnished
apartments. $290 per person.
1509 S. 2nd. Call 346-3583
__________________________00
Girl roommate subleasor for 2
bedroom apt., Spring semester
(Jan 1st) $250/mo.       345-4602
________________________12/12
Female roommate wanted for
Spring semester. (Jan 1st) 2 bed
room furnished apt. $200/month.
Free cable and garbage. Close to
campus. Call 815-791-0806
________________________11/21
Sublessor(s) needed for 2 bed-
room apartment at parkplace for
spring semester. Fully furnished,
new carpet. Security deposit and
first month rent free. Call Tim at
581-3496 or 847-732-8147.
________________________11/21
Looking for sublessor! 1 bedroom
of 2 bedroom w/ roommate
already living in. Right in front of
EIU. Call 217-348-1652 Ask for
Andrew.
________________________11/21
Female sublessor needed for
Spring. 3 bedroom apt, own bed-
room w/ sink vanity, low utilities.
East of Old Main next to Joey’s.
Call Jamie @ 348-9301.
________________________11/22
3 Br. Apartment, needs 1 room-
mate, sink in room, Millennium
Place, rent debatable. Call 348-
9392.
________________________12/01
SUBLESSOR FOR SPRING
SEMESTER. 1 BR, ONLY PAY
ELECTRIC. $250 per month. Call
224-588-7179. 947 4th Street
Apt. #22 Parking Included.
________________________11/21
ATTENTION ALL GRADUATING
SENIORS! If you are interested in
a yearbook of your senior year,
and are not sure how to pick it up,
come to the Student Publications
office, room 1802 Buzzard Hall,
and for only $4 we will mail you a
copy in the Fall when they are
published.  Call 581-2812 for
more information.
__________________________00
Carole’s Piano now accepting
new students.  All ages welcome.
Beginner to advanced levels.  Call
417-8685 for more information.
Carole is also available to play for
functions, recitals, parties and
contests.
__________________________00
U S A S P R I N G B R E A K . c o m
Cancun, Bahamas, Acapulco,
Jamaica & More. Don’t be fooled!
Go with Quality & Experience! 28
years in business. Largest
Student Tour Operator (Division of
USA Student Travel) Call 1-877-
460-6077 Now hiring campus
reps, earn 2 free trips for 15 trav-
elers & $$.
________________________11/20
Today is the Great American
Smoke Out! Pick today to save
your life! Quit Smoking!
________________________11/20
Crasch course to quit smoking
today at 4:30pm in the Casey Rm
in Union. Free quit kit and other
goodies!
________________________11/20
DORM SIZE REFRIGERATOR,
microwaves, oak furniture, office
equipment- fax, copy, etc. to be
auctioned off on Nov. 29th at
11am. 2 miles W of Chas. Rte. 16,
North side.
________________________11/21
Spring Break- sign up with
Student Express and get FREE
roundtrip airline tickets to over 15
International destinations-includ-
ing Aruba, Dominican Republic,
Costa Rica, Caribbean hot spots
and more. Why go with anyone
else. Limited offer- call now.
Commission rep positions also
available. 800-787-3787.
www.studentexpress.com
________________________11/21
LOW CARB FOOD, VITAMINS,
HERBS, CARDS, GIFTS, WINE-
MAKING SUPPLIES. Natural
Food & Nutrition 345-1130 or
www.n-f-n.com
________________________12/11
Spring Break 2004. Travel with
STS, America’s #1 Student Tour
Operator to Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas, and Florida.
Now hiring campus reps. Call for
group discounts.
Information/Reservations 1-800-
648-4849 or www.ststravel.com
________________________12/11
#1 Spring Break Vacations! 110%
Best prices! Cancun, Jamaica,
Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida.
Book NOW and receive FREE
meals & parties. Campus Reps
wanted! 1-800-234-7007. end-
lesssummertours.com
________________________12/12
Coles County Pawn- Adult Room-
Movies- DVD’s- Magazines- Toys-
New Body Jewelry- All Body
Jewelry 25% off- Many Games &
Game systems- We Buy-Sell &
Trade
________________________12/15
#1 SPRING BREAK COMPANY in
Acapulco now offers 3 destina-
tions! Go Loco in Acapulco, Party
in Vallarta, or get crazy in Cabo-
with BIANCHI-ROSSI TOURS.
Organize a group and travel for
FREE. Book now before it’s too
late! Call 800-875-4525 or
www.bianchi-rossi.com
________________________12/15
WINTER AND SPRING BREAK.
SKI AND BEACH TRIPS ON SALE
NOW!  www.sunchase.com OR
CALL 1-800-SUNCHASE TODAY!
__________________12/15
ACT NOW! Book 11 people, get
12th trip free. Group discounts for
6 +
www.springbreakdiscounts.com
or 800-838-8202
________________________01/30
50% off winter items. Log house
resale shop. Go to the fairgrounds
and follow the signs. 348-8001
__________________________00
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C A M P U S  C L I P S
LAKEVIEW COLLEGE OF NURSING: Informational meeting Nov. 20
from 3-5pm in the University Ballroom. Learn more about pursuing your
Bachelor of Science in Nursing on the campus of EIU. Join us for infor-
mation, food and fun!
F O R  R E N T
P E R S O N A L S
ACROSS
1Underworld
figure
5Return
10Without
thinking
14Fire ___
15It sticks in
the kitchen
16Class of ’98
member, e.g.
17Join
18Bottle in the
bathroom
19Sight on
much old
Roman stat-
uary
20Fierce mili-
tary action
22“Yikes!”
23Cries of pain
24Headache
26Tribal V.I.P.
30Dry with
absorbent
paper
32Paint choice
331967 film set
in a prison
camp
38Dollar com-
petitor
39Bandleader
Shaw
40Jet black
41Begin to
understand
43Surgical
opening?
44Holly
45Star of 
33-Across
46City south of
Yosemite
50Rev.’s talk
51Dancing girl
in “The
Return of the
Jedi”
52Collaborated
59Path
60Grant-___
61Certain hors-
es
62James of
jazz
63Ancient
Greek festi-
val site
64Prefix with
biology
65Basic 
telephone
66Welcome
67Continue
DOWN
1Herder
2Peeved, after
“in”
3Texas’s ___
Duro Canyon
4Veteran
5
Overwhelmin
gly
6Malt liquor
foams
7Riyadh
native
8Site of
Jesus’ first
miracle
9Tough spot
10“A Garden of
Earthly
Delights”
novelist
11Thrashes
12Like some 
Bach works
13Individually
crafted
21Gently 
persuade
25Nearby
26Remains at a
steel mill
27Suffer from
28Bickering
29___ Verde
30Modern
injections
31Order at a
butcher’s
33
Saskatchewa
n tribe
34Early movie
mogul
35Coin word
36Actress
Sedgwick
37Former
Nebraska
senator
James
39Granting
42Submit
43Square
45“Can I help?”
46Open shot
47Origin
48Lift the spir-
its of
491978 Peace
Nobelist
50Did tele-
marks, e.g.
53Scott Turow
book
54“___ Lama
Ding Dong”
(1961 hit)
55Place for
keys and lip-
stick
56“Othello” vil-
lain
57Laura who
wrote
“Wedding
Bell Blues”
58Personal and
direct
Puzzle by Alan Arbesfeld
ANSWER TO TODAY’S PUZZLE
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16
17 18 19
20 21 22
23 24 25
26 27 28 29 30 31
32 33 34 35 36 37
38 39 40
41 42 43
44 45
46 47 48 49 50
51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58
59 60 61
62 63 64
65 66 67
Edited by Will Shortz No. 1009
CAPOBACKOFF
OPALSARANALUM
WELDDRANOTOGA
TOCOMBATEGAD
OWSHASSLE
SHAMANBLOT
LATEXCOOLLUKE
AVISARTIEONYX
GETALEONNEURO
ILEXNEWMAN
FRESNOSER
OOLAWORKEDIN
ROADINAIDBAYS
ETTANEMEAAGRO
SETGLADGOON
R O O M M A T E S
S U B L E S S O R S
A N N O U N C E M E N T S
A N N O U N C E M E N T S
By ROBERT JABLON
A S S O C I A T E D  P R E S S  W R I T E R
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. (AP) – Authorities issued an arrest warrant for
Michael Jackson on multiple counts of molesting a child and asked the pop
superstar to turn in his passport and surrender, law enforcement officials
said Wednesday.
“At this point in time, Mr. Jackson has been given an opportunity to sur-
render himself to the custody of the Santa Barbara Sheriff’s Department
within a specified period of time,” Sheriff Jim Anderson told a news confer-
ence. “We are currently working with Mr. Jackson’s legal representation on
this matter.
“I believe he’s willing to cooperate with us.”
Bail for Jackson would be set at $3 million, Anderson said.
District Attorney Thomas W. Sneddon Jr. said he wouldn’t
release details about the alleged crimes except to say that there
was only one victim and that the victim was cooperating.
In 1993, Jackson had faced a child molestation investigation
that never resulted in criminal charges because the child
refused to testify. Jackson reportedly paid a multimillion dollar
settlement in that case but maintained his innocence.
The arrest warrant Sneddon discussed Wednesday was for
violation of a California law that prohibits lewd or lascivious
acts with a child under age 14. A conviction carries three to
eight years in prison.
Sneddon said an affidavit outlining details of the case will be
sealed for 45 days. He would not say how many charges Jackson
would face.
As many as 70 law enforcement officials served a search war-
rant at Jackson’s Neverland Ranch on Tuesday and searched for
evidence for more than 12 hours. The $12.3 million Neverland
Ranch in the Santa Ynez Valley has a mansion, its own zoo and
amusement park, and has often been the site of children’s par-
ties.
Search warrants also were served for two other locations in
Southern California, Anderson said. He did not disclose the
other two locations.
Earlier Wednesday, a spokesman for Jackson, Stuart
Backerman, told The Associated Press that he was consulting
with attorneys and planned to issue a statement later in the day.
He declined further comment, saying neither he nor Jackson
knew the details of the investigation.
Jackson, who reportedly was in Las Vegas when the search
warrant was served, denounced media coverage in a statement
earlier released to The Associated Press by Backerman.
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N O N  S E Q U I T U R B Y  W I L E Y  M I L L E R
B O O N D O C K S B Y  A A R O N  M C G R U D E R
The Daily Eastern News selects Spring staff
S T A F F  R E P O R T
Current news editor John Chambers, of
Peoria, will take over as editor in chief of
The Daily Eastern News Thursday.
Chambers is a senior journalism major who
worked last summer as an intern for Oster
Dow Jones’ news wire, covering commodi-
ties trading. He has also freelanced for the
Peoria Times-Observer and was editor in
chief of The Harbinger at Illinois Central
College.
u Outgoing editor Jamie Fetty, of Rock
Island, will continue to write stories and
columns and design pages for the News.
Fetty will also design display advertising
and work in the Student Publications
Office.
u Matt Meinheit, a junior journalism
major from Peotone, will become managing
editor. Meinheit was the associate news edi-
tor this spring and interned last summer at
The (Tinley Park) Star.
u Current sports editor Matt Williams, a
junior journalism major from Roscoe, is this
spring’s news editor. Williams covered
sports this past summer for the Freeport
Journal-Standard.
u Carly Mullady, city
editor for the past two
semesters, will be the
News’ associate news
editor. Mullady, a junior
journalism major from
Kankakee, interned last
summer at The (Tinley
Park) Star.
u Campus editor
Jennifer Chiariello, a
junior journalism and
marketing major from Chicago, will become
the editorial page editor. Chiariello wrote
for Premier Tourism Marketing, a travel
magazine, this past summer.
u Matt Stevens, a sophomore journalism
major from Oconomowoc, Wisc., will move
from associate sports editor to sports editor.
Stevens also covers high school sports for
the Coles County Leader.
u Mike Gilbert, a senior journalism major
from Burbank, will serve as associate sports
editor. GIlbert worked this semester as
sports reporter.
u Tim Martin, a sophomore journalism
major from Crescent City, will serve as sen-
ior reporter in the spring. Martin, the cur-
rent administration editor, covered sports
and news and designed pages for The
(Kankakee) Daily Journal this past sum-
mer.
u Dan Valenziano, a junior journalism
major from McHenry, will make the move
from activities editor to Verge editor.
Valenziano was also a staff writer.
u Holly Henschen, a junior journalism
and political science  major from Pana, will
serve as associate Verge editor. She was pre-
viously a News staff writer.
u Brittany Robson, a freshman elemen-
tary education major from Glen Elyn, will
become activities editor. She has covered
campus and activities stories this semester.
u Kevin Sampier, a junior journalism
major and current student government edi-
tor, will become administration editor. Like
Chambers, Sampier is from Peoria and
served as editor in chief of ICC’s Harbinger.
u Evan Hill, a sophomore journalism
major from Dixon, will become campus edi-
tor. Hill has written for Independent Media
centers and was a staff writer.
u Jessica Youngs, a sophomore journal-
ism major, will become city editor this
spring. Youngs is from Mt. Carmel and has
written news and features for the News and
Where It’s At Magazine.
u Brian O’Malley, a junior journalism
major, will become student government edi-
tor. O’Malley, from Chicago, was previously
student government reporter.
u Aaron Seidlitz, a junior journalism
major from Newark, and John Hohenadel, a
junior journalism major from Chicago, will
work this spring as sports reporter. Seidlitz
was previously a staff writer and interned
this summer at the Kendall County Record
in Yorkville. Hohenadel was administration
reporter this semester.
u Megan Jurinek, a freshman journalism
major from New Lenox, will become activi-
ties reporter. Jurinek was a staff writer for
the News this semester.
u Nicole Nicolas, a freshman journalism
major, will serve as features reporter. She is
from Oswego and was also a staff writer
during the fall.
u Colin McAuliffe, a senior history major,
and Stephen Haas, a sophomore journalism
major, will once again serve as photo edi-
tors. McAuliffe has served two semesters as
associate photo editor and three so far as
photo editor. He completed a photographer
internship two summers ago at The (Tinley
Park) Star. Haas has been a photographer in
various capacities for several years for the
(Champaign) News-Gazette and the
Associated Press.
u John Chambers will take over
as editor in chief
John Chambers
“To me, it’s a sense of giving back to the commu-
nity,” Huffman said.
Although he is retired and his private practice in
Charleston is gone, Huffman still gives informal
medical advice to recipients on his route. 
Huffman said the most rewarding part of volun-
teering is getting to know the people on his route and
maintaining daily contact with them. 
“For some people, I’m the only person they see
everyday,” he said. 
Currently, about 50 to 60 people receive home
delivery in Charleston, with 80 to 90 recipients in
Mattoon, Strader said.   
Not all meals are delivered to homes. Those who
are still able to leave their homes can visit one of the
55 congregate sites, where elderly members can eat
and socialize with each other to reduce isolation and
discuss health and nutrition issues, Strader said.
“For a lot of seniors the socialization is as impor-
tant as the meal,” he said. 
The program receives $1.2 million each year in
federal and state funds, $250,000 from local fund
raisers and $770,000 from the $2.75 suggested cost of
each meal.  
The $2.75 is not required and no one will be denied
food because of an inability to pay. 
“There is not a set fee,” Strader said. “We have a
suggested contribution of $2.75 but the meals actual-
ly cost $5.56,” with the average contribution last year
being $2.08.
The meals are prepared at local sites, including the
Coles County Senior Citizens Service in the base-
ment of the Charleston Elks Club, which also serves
as a congregate site. 
Strader said other sites include VFW Halls,
churches, American Legion Halls and “wherever we
can find to let us use the space.”  
During the holidays, the attendance at congregate
sites drops, while home delivery increases. An over-
all decline at the sites has happened over the years,
Strader said. He believes this is because some sen-
iors are more active and don’t need to rely on senior
centers as much.   
Like many other seniors, McColl is not able to visit
the congregate site.  McColl said she has been receiv-
ing the home delivered meals for about a year. 
“It makes it possible for me to live in my own
home,” she said. “That’s where I’d rather be than any
place in the whole world.” 
Although she has eight grandchildren and three
great grandchildren, she doesn’t see them very often
because her daughters live in Florida and
Connecticut. 
Once a month, McColl looks forward to talking
with her daughters during a three way call, which
usually lasts “for a half to three quarters of an hour.”
McColl expects a visit from one of her daughters
during the Thanksgiving holiday.  
Student Government editor Kevin Sampier can be reached
at k_sampier@hotmail.com
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  S T E P H E N  H A A S
Paula Coffey, site supervisor for the Coles
County Senior Citizens Service, 720 S. 6th St.,
serves a meal Tuesday afternoon at the center’s
kitchen.
Giving:
C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1
only 35 minutes,” Atamian said.
“That’s pretty normal for a rap show.
He ended up going a little longer.
“Overall it was a pretty good
show.” 
What’s Next?
Because the UB’s major concerts
have been doing well financially,
Atamian said things may soon
change.
He said he wasn’t sure if the con-
certs committee was going to break
even for the semester, but he did say
they were going to “come close.”
“We made pretty much the artist
fee back on all of (this semester’s
concerts),” he said. “That’s not tak-
ing back the other expenses.”
With the additional funds the $5
per student semesterly concert fee
provides, the UB Concert Committee
has more room to work financially.
Atamian said he wants to bring
more well-known acts to campus.
“Our budget is expanded. That
does make it more of a possibility to
get bigger acts.” 
The UB plans to ask students
about the artists they want to bring
to campus.
“We’ve got surveys going out right
now,” Atamian said. “We’re hoping to
compile them over Thanksgiving
Break.
“If all goes according to plan, we’ll
be hoping to make some offers
before Christmas Break.”
Activities Editor Dan Valenziano can be
reached at cudwv@eiu.edu.
Twista:
C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1
Arrest warrant issued
for Michael Jackson 
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Store Hours:
Monday - Thursday 8:00am to 7:00pm
Friday 8:00am to 4:30pm
Saturday 10:00am to 4:00pm
Sunday 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm
Phone (217) 581-5821
Fax (217) 581-6625
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union
Eastern Illinois University
Bookstore
S t a r t s  D e c e m b e r  1 s t
Fall Clearance Sale
Selected Merchandise- 25%, 50%, and 75% Off
20% Off All Beanie Babies, Buy 2 get 1 Free!
All Jewelry 10% Off (including Lavaliers)
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advertise 581-2816ti  -
Panthers going bird
hunting in water 
M E N ’ S  &  W O M E N ’ S  S W I M M I N G
u Eastern travels to the Gateway of the West to play the Billikens Thursday
By Michael Gilbert
S P O R T S  R E P O R T E R
Eastern’s swim teams will visit an old foe
Thursday when the Panthers travel to St. Louis for
the first of two meetings this season against the
Billikens.
The men’s match up will be a tightly contested
one. After losses to Louisville and Illinois-Chicago
early in the season, Ray Padovan’s squad has reeled
off wins against Western Illinois and Evansville in
the past two weeks. Not to mention, Eastern was
also  victorious in its own Panther Invitational on
Nov. 1, which saw schools like Valparaiso, Butler
and Millikin head to the Lantz Natatorium.
The Billikens have struggled of late with losses
to Indiana University-Purdue University at
Indianapolis (IUPUI) and Ball State, but still boast
impressive wins against Washington University
(Mo.) and Evansville.
“It should be a pretty good close meet,” Padovan
said. “The events stack up good for us and the men
have been swimming well lately.”
Eastern will be looking for strong performances
from Rich Wahlgren, Bill Senese, Tom Watson and
Dave Trabilsy to lead them past the Billikens.
Wahlgren, a senior from Palos Heights, has cap-
tured the 100 and 200-yard free for the last three
meets in a row. Last week against Evansville, he set
a new season-best in the 200 (1:45.69) and has won
the event six times this year.
“Rich is a senior and has really become a leader
this year,” Padovan said. “He’s done a great job
accepting a new role in the 100 and 200-yard
freestyle. Last year he swam the 50-yard free and
I’m sure he would rather swim two laps instead of
eight but he has made a nice transition.”
Senese, a true freshman from Amos A. Stagg
High School, is tied with Wahlgren and Watson,
each having won 10 individual events. In the meet
against Evansville, Senese set a new career best in
the 50-yard free with a winning time of 21.58.
Watson is coming off a pair of victories against
Evansville in the 500-yard free (4:49.04) and the
1,000-yard free (9:57.31). The Bloomington, native
has now won the 500-yard free for the sixth
straight meet and the 1,000-yard free for the fourth
consecutive time.
For the last two weeks Trabilsy has been the only
Eastern diver to compete but that hasn’t stopped
the Panthers from taking first-place in the one and
three-meter diving events. During the season,
Trabilsy has won four individual events which is
good for fourth most on the team.
Despite meeting Saint Louis twice a year and
having members from Illinois on the Billikens ros-
ter, Padovan said there isn’t a rivalry between the
two schools. 
“No, I wouldn’t call it a rivalry,” he said. “Saint
Louis is a team we swim against twice a year and
enjoy swimming against.”
Last year the Billikens defeated Eastern in both
meets, but Wahlgren said the Panthers are not
thinking about the past.
“We’re not out looking for revenge,” Wahlgren
said. “We’re just looking for some solid swims by
the team.” 
While the men’s side seems very competitive, the
women’s meet appears the opposite. Eastern is just
1-4 on the season and are coming off a 43-point loss
to Evansville. The Billikens are on a roll having
won their last three dual meets with relative ease
against Lindenwood, Evansville and IUPUI.
“We’re really overmatched on the women’s side,”
Padovan said. “Saint Louis is a tough team that beat
Evansville while we lost to them.”
For the Panthers to contend with the Billikens,
Eastern needs a repeat performance from sopho-
more Jenny Curry, who won the 50 and the 100-yard
free. Curry now has four individual wins on the
year, good enough for second place on the team.
“Jenny has a lot more (strong swims) in her,”
Padovan said. “We’re not unhappy with her this
year, but I think she can improve and have a break-
out season.”
The meet will begin at 5:30 p.m. at the Simon Rec.
Center. The two squads will meet again on Feb. 7,
2004 in Charleston.
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  S T E P H E N  H A A S  
Eastern sophomore diver Dave Trabilsy preparing at Lantz Natatorium in
Wednesday’s practice for Thursday’s meet at Saint Louis.
Blue Crew:
C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1 2
Eastern held a home record of 10-2 at Lantz
Arena last season which included a win over
NCAA Tournament qualifier Austin Peay in sen-
ior Henry Domercant’s final game.
“I definitely think we make a difference and
play a good role during the home games,” Quinn
said. “That atmosphere should be kept alive in
the future.”
Seidlitz:
C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1 2
In each of these three sports, they all have the fact
that the teams are built more for the future than for
right now.
Football and men’s soccer already learned that,
and men’s basketball will probably learn this in the
upcoming months.
For the first time in the past couple of years, it
seems as though the Panthers will have to wait until
the men are completely competitive in the OVC.
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LADIES NIGHT
$5.00 Bottles of Boons
(Creekberry, Strawberry, Melon)
$6.00 Bottles Of WildVines
(Blackberry Merlot, Passionberry White Zinfandel,
Strawberry White Zinfandel)
$8.00 Bottles of Twin Valley
(White Zinfandel, White Merlot,Cafe Chardonay,
Cafe Zinfandel)
$2.50 Big Bottles
$2.99 Chicken Strips and Fries
“WE WINE THEM AND DINE THEM”
Kitchen Open 11 AM- 1AM
CONGRATULATIONS
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2004 Gamma Chi’s
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Are you tired of
getting peanuts
for pay?
Advertise In The DEN,
And Make Some Money
Today!
Climbing the Hill
O V C F O O T B A L L
“If there is one receiver better in the country at our level, I want to see him.” - Bill Gray
By Jon Rule
STAFF WRITER
The Panthers face the tough chore of containing one
of the top receivers in Division I-AA Saturday when
facing the Samford Bulldogs for the first time ever.
Efrem Hill has been the catalyst of the Bulldogs’
receiving corps, which is ranked second in the OVC
with 2,707 total receiving yards.
The 6-foot 2-inch junior from Atlanta, Georgia, has
thrived on his consistency and athletic ability in
accounting for an OVC best 1,236 receiving yards and
14 touchdowns.
In addition to league-leading receiving yards and
touchdowns, Hill’s receiving statistics rank him as the
third best receiver in Division I-AA.
Hill also leads the OVC with 123.6 yards per game,
8.20 receptions per game and is tied for third with 15.1
average yards per reception.
Being ranked the third best among all Division I-AA
receivers is bound to earn Hill accolades at the end of
the season.
“If there is one (receiver) better in the country at
our level, I want to see him,” Head Coach Bill Gray
said during his pre-game news conference. “He is a
special player and the one word which describes him
best is consistent.”
After joining the Bulldogs and being converted
from quarterback to a wide receiver Hill showed his
consistency in his first two years at Samford.
In 2001 and 2002, Hill was the second leading
receiver for the Bulldogs and was thrust into filling
the void left after last season’s departure of All-
American Aryvia Holmes.
Hill has taken the role in stride and succeeded,
which could be credited with his preparation during
the course of the week prior to game day, during the-
off-season and his overall love of the game of football.
“(Efrem) is consistent in the way he works in prac-
tice,” Gray said. “He is consistent in the way he works
in the off season (and) his love of the game is consis-
tent; it really means something to him.”
Hill’s tremendous athletic ability has been put on
display during the course of the Bulldogs’ season. 
In addition to his lofty receiving stats, Hill complet-
ed a 79-yard touchdown pass, the second longest
touchdown pass of the season, in Samford’s 57-22 vic-
tory over Tennessee-Martin.
“He has some God-given ability, there is no question
about that,” Gray said. “There are some catches that
he and nobody else are supposed to make, but he
makes them.”
After Hill’s impressive performance this year, he
will be the object of attention heading into and during
the Bulldogs’ 2004 season. 
“(Efrem) has been quite a player for us and I am
glad he is just a junior,” Gray said. “He has to be the
player of the year in the conference. I think he will
get a lot of awards at the end of the season, but I know
he would trade everyone of them for a champi-
onship.”
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  C O L I N  M C A U L I F F E
Rich Wahlgren won the 100-yard and 200-yard freestyle in each of the last
three meets.  The senior works out at the Lantz Natatorium Tuesday.
P H O T O  C O U R T E S Y  O F  S A M F O R D /  C A R O L I N E  B A I R D - S U M M E R S
Samford wide receiver Efrem Hill running down the sidelines in the Oct. 11
contest at home against Murray State this season.
Efrem Hill’s game-by-game statistics
Game Yards TD’s
at UT-Chatt.       107 1 
W. Alabama        148 3 
at San Diego St.    87 0 
SEMO  74 1 
E. Kentucky 104 1
Murray State 89 1
UT-Martin 223 2
Tennessee St. 95 2
Tennessee Tech 112 1
Jacksonville St. 197 2
10 GAMES 1236 14
F O O T B A L L
Matchup breakdown
Eastern Samford
Panthers at Bulldogs
(4-7, 3-4) (6-4, 4-3)
u Bulldogs junior wide receiver Efrem
Hill hoping to make his last collegiate
game is memorable against Eastern
 
By Matthew Stevens
A S S O C I A T E  S P O R T S  E D I T O R  
The students bouncing up and
down creating noise, the con-
stant stream of blue and white
and the small confines of a bas-
ketball arena all remind Panther
fans of the Blue Crew.
The student group has made a
comeback over the last half
decade since the lull when the
organization fell out of favor.
According to group leaders,
around 80 students have pledged
their loyalty to making the Blue
Crew the loudest student section
possible.
“That number isn’t even
everyone that is interested in
joining,” Pat Quinn, the group
leader and associate resident
director of Thomas Hall, said.
The Blue Crew organizers
have already held two meetings
with the help of sports informa-
tion director in charge of mar-
keting Dave Kidwell. 
The meetings involved pass-
ing out official t-shirts and
organizing where they will gath-
er before the home games.
According to Quinn, fans will be
able to find the Blue Crew on
courtside seats at the northeast
corner of Lantz Arena.
Kidwell, a former student at
Eastern has been helpful in
bringing the Blue Crew back to
prominence.
Quinn is leading the push for
the Blue Crew to be named as a
registered student organization
at Eastern so it can provide more
than a rowdy call at Lantz Arena.
“I’d like to compare it to the
University of Illinois’ Orange
Crush group which provides
community service work,”
Quinn said. “I just think it would
be really cool if we could branch
out like that and help other peo-
ple.”
The Blue Crew had its biggest
impact during the 2000-2001 sea-
son when the Panthers won the
Ohio Valley Conference
Tournament and earned an
NCAA Tournament berth.
“A couple of years ago we had
more students than we’ve ever
had since I’ve been at Eastern,”
Quinn said. “When we had play-
ers like (guards) Kyle (Hill) and
Henry (Domercant), I had peo-
ple and officials tell us that we
were so loud the floor shook.”
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By Aaron Seidlitz
S T A F F  W R I T E R
Exhibition games for men’s and
women’s college basketball allow
teams to recognize the strengths
and weaknesses of their own
squad before the regular season
starts.
The Panthers proved there are
some more encouraging aspects to
this year’s team, but also played
like a team that still needs to fix
some of its problems from last
year.
The most encouraging aspect of
Sunday’s game against the
Premier All-Stars was the return
of junior center Pam O’Connor.  
O’Connor missed the past two
season with injuries, and her pres-
ence on the court immediately lift-
ed the Panthers.  Instead of being
a team that relied on the perime-
ter jump shot, the Panthers were
more balanced team with a more
dangerous post game.
“Her return was a big boost to
the team,” Eastern head coach
Linda Wunder said.  “Everybody
has a lot more confidence with her
on the floor.”
But the rust that many players
would have shown after not play-
ing for two years was not apparent
in the way O’Connor played. She
ended the game with 16 points and
only missed four shots from the
field on 8-of-12 shooting.
“I wasn’t that surprised that she
shot as well as she did,” Wunder
said. “She basically did what I
expected she would.”
O’Connor also said beside the
pre-game jitters that returned for
the first time in two years, the
game itself never felt out of her
control.
“It was good that it was an exhi-
bition game so that I could get rid
of all the nerves,” O’Connor said.
“But it felt good to get back in the
game and I basically did what I
thought I could.”
O’Connor’s presence was
noticed on the floor, along with the
shooting threats guards Megan
Sparks and Lauren Dailey.
These three players form a solid
nucleus for an offense that could
be much improved from last year.
Even though the Panthers were
able to score, the team still had the
same kind of troubles on the
defensive side of the court.
“There is no doubt that we can
score, but we have to refocus on
defense right now,” O’Connor said.
“It’s a big weakness for the team
that we still give up long runs,
where the momentum is turned
against us.”
The Panthers allowed another
big run on Sunday. The 18-3 run in
favor of the Premier All-Stars
turned a 55-53 Eastern lead into a
12 point deficit.
Eastern could not recover from
this and ended up losing the game
by seven points.
“The game is kind of like a mid-
term exam for us,” Wunder said.
“We can evaluate where we are at
now, and improve in the areas that
we need to.”
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A Three Star Team
Lantz will have a crew in blue
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D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S P H O T O  B Y C O L I N  M C A U L I F F E  
Panther guards Meghan Sparks and Lauren Dailey try to defend the shot in a scrimmage in Wednesday’s prac-
tice. The women’s team was comnpetiting against a guy’s team handpicked by head coach Linda Wunder.
T H R O W
D O W N
Aaron Seidlitz
S TA F F W R I T E R
Eastern
should think
to the future
Over the past couple of
years, the future was some-
thing Eastern athletics was
not even paying attention to.
There was too much atten-
tion being paid to the present,
and who could blame those
who did so? With the likes of
Tony Romo at quarterback for
the football team, Henry
Domercant at shooting guard
for men’s basketball squad
and Jason Thompson at for-
ward for men’s soccer, each
team considered themselves
as contenders in their confer-
ences. 
But those key players have
all departed Charleston and
what are the Panther sports
fans left with? Notions about
the future, that’s what.
The football team has been
inconsistent as they have gone
through the transition of the
offense after the departure of
Romo and running back J.R.
Taylor.  Finally, half-way
through the season head coach
Bob Spoo was able to see what
sophomore quarterback
Andrew Harris could do, along
with surprise running back,
and red-shirt freshman,
Vincent Webb.
Both of these players have
become key parts of why a
return to the top of the OVC
standings is possible for the
Panthers within the next cou-
ple of years.
The men’s soccer team was
also struggling to find a suit-
able replacement for
Thompson, who was the
team’s focal point on offense
all last year.  
Emerging as the team’s next
pivotal player on offense,
sophomore Jimmy Klatter put
up solid numbers. But Klatter
also proved that he needs a
solid second scoring threat on
offense. That was something
Thompson only had in his last
year with the Panthers, when
Klatter was first emerging as
a talented freshman forward
last year.
This year senior Abraham
Martinez became the second
scorer to Klatter.  Martinez
finished the season with only
three fewer goals than Klatter.
But, of course, Martinez will
be departing this season, and
the future for Klatter. The
Panthers’ offensive attack is
now going to be a question
mark.
Speaking of question marks,
I might as well start wonder-
ing about the men’s basketball
team.
This year the men’s squad
under Samuels is full of ques-
tion marks. The number of
question marks surrounding
this Panther team may even
rival the amount of question
marks on the Riddler’s outfit
in Batman.
Who will be the effective
man in the post especially if
senior forward Jesse
Mackinson falls in love with
his jumper?
Who will emerge as the first
option on offense? With youth-
ful players such as Josh
Gomes, Derik Hollyfield and
Jake Sinclair at guard, one of
these players will have to be a
consistent scorer.
u Eastern will be relying
on three players to lead
them to victories this sea-
son
W O M E N ’ S  B A S K E T B A L L
B L U E C R E W
u Blue Crew fan organi-
zation is applying to
become a RSO to get
involved in public serv-
ice works.
D A I LY  E A S T E R N  N E W S  P H O T O  B Y  C O L I N  M C A U L I F F E
Members of the Blue Crew cheer on the men’s team during a home bas-
ketball game in Lantz Arena Feb. 4.
Eastern Men’s Basketball
Records at Lantz Arena 
u 1997-98 = 9-3 (16-12 overall) 
u 1998-99 = 9-4 (13-16 overall)
u 1999-00 = 11-2 (17-12 overall)
u 2000-01 = 13-0 (21-10 overall)
u 2001-02 = 10-3 (15-16 overall)
5 years = 55-10 (92-66 overall)
Panther sports calendar
T H U R S D A Y Swimming at Saint Louis 5:30 p.m.
FRIDAY W Basketball vs. Indiana-Northwest  7:05 p.m.  Lantz
S A T U R D A Y Football vs. Samford 1:30 p.m. O’Brien
M Basketball at NIU 7 p.m.
Wrestling at Missouri Open All Day
 
